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The Lawrenceville Almanac.

Latin Commons 0; English Cornmons 0.

while for Phillips Street 3Maltby made
lqng gains through Strong's holes,
A little pamphlet has recently Ileen
aild Laing made some tellin runs
issed"at Lawrenceville, called the
Te first championshipgameof te around the ends.
-Lawrenceville Almanac." It is edit- series was played Wednesday afterThe only touch-down in the first
ed by Mr. Jamison, with the purpose noon between Latin and English hl.f was make by Laing, who, with
of bringing before tle public the Commons.
Itresulted in
te,both fie interference, ran nearly seventy
sidess failing to scor . Te interest
achievements of Lawrenceville mien in
ailing to score.
The interest Irrds down the field. Day kicked
school, in college and in after life. It throughout wa keen.
s The slippery th e goal. In the second alf Salem
i.s bound in red paper and contains
dition of te campus pevented Street's line was very weak i and :al%venty-sevenpages. Its contents con-ning
roud
the ds, but l6wed their opponents to gain five ad
-prise tile lists of Founders, Day Ora- Lati Commons made .her best gains t6n yards at every play. Maltby and
tors,School Presidents, ValedictoriansCommonslied
on ieac
made a touc-dow in ts
Presidents
of
tie.
Christian
Associacentre
plays
for
gains.
Ilf
Time
called immediately
Presidents of thne~lmAss
i
Latin Commons proved somewhatafter the last was
touch-down.
tion, and of the Track Association,

Prizemen in Oratory, Debate and Declamation, Captains of the Football and
of the Baseball teams, Directors of the
Upper HBouse, te aouse Champions
inrBaseball and ine Football,
of the various athletic contests with the
Princeton freshmen, with Pennington,
-aiid with--Andover, and the records in
and-fild-ents.
-dditionto givthis is the trc
"Gesta
Alumnorum,"
ing the names and deeds of Lawrenceville men who-have made themselves
prominent after graduation. Then follow sn not
dats In tilhe School's
)

Latin Comon

prve

se

w

____________

If it proves a success, subsequent and

fuller editions will probably- be pub-

Cornell at

We are informed that the Cornell
Athletic Council will soon meet to decide as to tile advisability of sendinga
crew to England to take part in next
season's Henley regatta. For years
the question of an international race
has come up for discussion here, and
at other universites, but without any
definite action being takein. One great
objection-the difference in time of
thie rowing eason in England and
America-will.in this case be setaside
as the regtta at Henley occurs iu
July, Tile shorter course will necssitate training with a view to obtaining greater speed; but fully as. much
enduairce-ill-be- required-,fstw
heats determine the winner. While
thle crews that compete at Henley are
not representatives of any particular
college, yet they are composed of forand
eights,them
university
tiermembers
the
honor ofof winning
against
Phillips St. 16; Salem St. 0.
would be almost as great as against
Cambridge or Oxford. Cornell now
Monday afternoon Phillips Street
occupies an enviable position in rowing among American colleges, and it defeated- Salem Street in two fifteen
:nay be confidently predicted that if
;he decides to send over a crew it ill

of Balde, who wrote the first English
prose on record.

In the library of

--

'

-chool

Norman Conquest, as after 1475 no matter, should not be allowed to make

_

Morton St. 0; School St. 0.
Immediately after the game betweeni the Commons Wednesday afternoon, ti Morion and School Street
teams lined up, and in two fifteenminute halves neither side scored,
Both elevens played a quick game
and were very evenly matched, although. School Street's backs were
somewhat the faster. Except for a
long, high punt, made by Schwartz ill
the first half, neither side made any
brilliant plays.
School Street kept the ball in Morton Sreet's territory most of the first
half, but were unableto score, although
at one time they succeeded in pushing it withii tree yards of tie goal.
In the second half tile playing was
done mostly in the centre of the field,
and'the game-ended with,-the ball-on
School Street's40-yardlie. Schwartz,
Schweppe, and Spence played well for
Morton Street, while Butterfield, Risley, Barrell, and Burns did the best
work for School Street.

enley.

and built of limetone. The nave of
Durham is covered with a stone vaulting, the earliest in England, for the
Normans
enerall confined themselves to a roof of timber. Criminals
sought refuge here, and after they had
knocked at the gate, could not be taken. The bannerof St. Cuthbert, which
was always carried before the troops,
was kept in this cathedral, but finally
was lost. This was one of the richest
cathedrals, second only to Canterbury.
Beneath this cathedral are te bones

the stronger of the two by keeping
the monks are many relies, chief
among which is the cross of St, CuthLeture.
the ball in her opponent's territory
bert.
most of the time. In the last part of
:
Mrs. Downs gave tire first illusthe first half, Latin Commons rushed
thec ball to within two yards of the trated lecture in her course oni -Eng- A Lawrenceville-Andover Banner.
goal, but time was called before it lish Cathedrals last Friday evening
The foot-ball game on Wednesday
The ball in the November Club House. The
could be pushed over.
changed hands a number of times in subject~-"Norman Churclies," was well between Lawrenceville and Andover
the second half an at no time was tieated, the stereoptican views'-being is, we hope, the beginning of a series
ither the
goal game
in any ended,
great danger,
yet,'interesting. interesting
ofgames
-when
Latin Com-specially
of games between
between these.prepartor
these preparatory
mons had carried it to- her opponent'- Thesechurches, which are some of schools. They have met in recent
10-yard line. Holman, Barton, and tile most notable in all England, are years o the base-ball field, and we
Morrow played well for English Corn- iiattered over the whole country. see no reason why the games should
mols, hile Fraiklin, Wentworth,
6Ie,~
are all built of stone ald in whlat not be made annual events. The viewv
GlyninW-and-the--end- rashers-did- the'L
b cle
I
1
work for Latin Commons. Two fif- m'gt be called Gothic style. All of is quite .generallyeldthadt
teen-minute halves were played.
them were built at the time of the teams, or college teams either for that
--

The booklet is gotten up in an -- ttractive form, and fills a long felt need.

Price 5- Cents

great works were completed. The ca- extended tours during term time; but
thedrals were placed east and west, if it could ble arranged,that tile nines
and never in any other direction. The and elevens should meetbn eachother's
nave ran the length of the builidng grounds alternately every year, cerand was crossed by the transcept.
tainly little but good would result.
After these preliminary remarks For such games would furnish an obthe speaker showed i detail the most jective point to the season's play,
important cathedrals of this period, would give an added zest to interest
Winchester being chosen first. Bere in out-door sports, and would widen
is tire old banqueting hall where, Par- the horizon of the boys attending these
liament met for many years, and ing schools by bringing them into direct'
Arthur's "round table.'! At this contact with other first-class schools
place Jane Austen and Mrs. Montague, of which they may iave hut dim nowere buried. Winchester has the tions. Of course, some- might object .
largest mediaeval cathedral of Eng- to the am.ount of travelling this wotld
land, it being about 560 feet in length. require, but as each team would have
The stone is oa dark grey color and to make tie journey only oce a year,
tire structure is covered with a mass this difficulty is not seious.Others
of ivy which completely covers tile won d-fear that the so-called "hippostone. The tower, which is about 130 -drome" features of the great college
by playing onl
Cgaros6ouild-e-nterblut
-built
feetin leight,;-Wth-first- one
Enlad.
Hcr rest the remains the schodl grounds only this could be
et.thrs would oint to
of William Rufus who was killed in avoided. Yet-others would point to
the New Forest, also tile bones of the' the Exeter-Andover difficulties, but
Saxon kings. The next cathedral the pure amateur character of tile
shown was that of Norwich, the second games could be. kept free from'all sus-

city of the kingdom. After this, the
cathedral ofEiy was exhibited.. This
cathedral is remarkable in many respects, the nave being 23Q.feet long.
-

picion by ,te supervision of a joint .,
alumni committee. We suggest for
the consideration of the Universityj-.,
f
an base-ball managements
the advisabiity of rosteng such a

a
se'ies of games by the promise of a above scor e . The las cathedral sh w)e one of which all Americans can Salem Street was very weak in offen- ham, on the frontier between England suitable banner or cup for the-win- .
'ive-play. Senn did their best work,. and Scotland., It is 40 feet in length, ners.-Princetonian.
yell be proud.-'ktle Newis.
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----- We hope that the men of the Senior class fully appreciate their opportunmties in regard to obtaining
Senior honors for excellence in any
branch of study. Besides the simple
honor in itself, the names of tose
-successful are printed at-the time of
graduation. The rank which must be
attained is very
gh, but marks of
the Senior year alone are taken into
consideration.
The
honors
are
awarded by the Faculty after due de:
liberation on individual work. They
are awarded in Latin, Greek, French,
German, History, Mathematics,. the
Natural Sciences and English, and are
worthy the best efforts of'every ma.
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of Andover may 'he, after all, quite
suited to te'ends earn iest men have i
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purposes. ._Acom-_ -,.BESTGOODS,
.
motmistake is the cozffounding of
terin nid vacation time. It is easy to
PROPER STYLES,
force that which has its rightful place
FIRST-CLASS WORK
at another time, into the school year to
the detriment of those involved. Con'
trbry to the belief of th6 writer, the. ' AND RIGHT PRICES.
success of the plan is doubtful. We
fear,.an assembly would not only e
~oonesided but sooti cease to'be aschool .

affair.
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IMPORTED NOVETIES AND

The following 'metn report at 6.45
to-night in Room 1 for rehearsal:
Orubb,
Richardson, Tyler: SpeneBO
Grubb, Ricliardsoni, Tyler: Spence'
Barrel,' Smith, Docker, Heywood,
Crosby, Davis.
,CLASS

....
,
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'

ma,.I
' Without DoubtAN''-

tinned pleasure.;

Lawrn73

well put together.

tiemanly conduct has estahlished her
right. The victory gained a week ago
was won by fair mears, te reception
of Andover's representativds could not
have been more hearty, the tone of
the Lawrenceville School ishigh. The
article mentioned calls for a reply else
we should regret to say that the
"spirit" of Lawrenceville commends
itself so much more than the wellknown tone of Phillips Exeter School,
that no one doubts tindder's good
sense i cementing the good feeling
and spirit of rivalry which already ex|
ists between the two gchools.
"
________..PHIOTOG

We would remind those wlio are'
considering what Vere called school|

_
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place, and her magnanimous and gen-

R. . WIIITING, '96.
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A. E. BRANCH '95, Business Manager.

Delicious Ice Cream Soda.

the perjured
oaths, the brokec i faill which characterized the dealings of the Exeter Our
rices
Academy with this school during scv- are Consistent
eral seasons. Exeter has lost the
ri.ht to be considered the rival of wit
school which stands for amateur Cood Materials,
sport. Lawrence ville has taken her
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CELEBRATED

CALEBXIAI.

CELEBRATED

represented.

-

D., ,fof .Sortl;
North, -F. 1).. Groolue,
Groome, 1).
D. Il.,
Carolina, colnducted prayers Monday
·lR-ev.
ev.

William C. Clarke, P. S. '74,

on Nov. 1o.
The Yale Consolidated eleven will

Sole Agents for

Henry Heath's and A. J. w.lite's

play the Syracuse Athletic Club, a
Syracuse, on Thanksgiving Day.

Lonon
ats.

3861·
NO.No.
381, WASHINGTOf
WASHINGTON ST,
ST, BOSON.
BOSTON,T
______._____I__

ownsend, P.A. '91, and Ogilvie, P.
$';

.

_l._B__I__

1, are at present unable toplay on

the Williams eleven through sickness.

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE GO.,

AFrenclai,
entitled "Les
ubr
ies de Scatim," will be iven at Har-;
yd scin
ing ethe intr
vard some time
during
winter.
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in New York iluring the Christmas
holidays.
The following alumni were in town
last Saturday:
E.E. each, P. A. '79;
'87; F. Weston. P.
A.
P.
C. F. Sawyer,
;C. Van Renselaer, I. A. 89; J.
S. '87; C. Van lenselaer, P. A. '89; J.
Parsons, P. A. '89; H. S. Cheney; P.A.
P A. '90; T. Hyde,
'90; J.. C.
C. Sawyer,
Sy.
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Lewis, P. A. '94; M. L. Paige, P. S.
'4; G. G. Schreiber, P. A. '94; . I.

Adapted to needs, taste. and purae. Adapted to the

.51__E5.
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patent beaver overcoats, silk lined, for

147 Tremont, cor. West St., Boston.
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made, are strong doesawaywlth the tear.
ingof buttonboes. Spalding's Foot
i
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G
Price Ten-,

$38,

ecuted quickly. Stationery of the finest grade.

or
Foot Bali uniform and

loot ball pants is the latest and bet style

P. A. '92; L. A. Johnsoi, P. S. '93; E.
Sawyei, P. A. '93;
. D. Reed, P. S.
93; C. J. Duncan, 1n.
'3; A. I.

----

rogrammnes ex-

of everyrecholohdy
Description.

Foster, P. S. '9a; C. Woodruff, jr., P.
A. '92; A. D. Pardee, P. A. '92; D. II.
i Darling, P. S. '92; G. Y. MeLanahan,

Engravers and Stationers..
Calling Cardls, Invitatonn, anld

irlgt&Dteon's line

been chosel Mayor of Manchester, N.
H., by a vote exceeding the party
strength.and a pluralily of 932 votes.

0

u

.:

Siminons, P. A. '94; J. II. Porter, P. S.
11. Bss. P. A. '94; Ord Pres'94;-A. I.
e
conlitions will be
At Yale ntli'aile
removed hereafter if the student conton, 1' A. '94; M. T. Benctt. P. A.
hv
a94s
s - o- '94;
t
tand'95; P. S. :92;
ditioed attiiis
:first
diViSiOl standR. a.
J. Grant, P.S.
5)
ing.
'iG~
.
C.
Greenway,
P.
_Vl
_ G.
_
C. _g'id
_
G reenay, P. S.
S. ' .
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Silver Suitable for Prizes.
Canes. Umbrellas.

Frankfort,

G;crnny, has just visited Enzlanld to
play the Rugby game.

Outfitters to P.A. Football Tean for '94. Our representative, Air. (oodwin, will visit Andover :every
two weeks with a complete sample line. All orders
will receive our careful attention.

I, I
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Yale.Harvard. Princeton and Coluin... _
morning.
STYLES SPECIALLY ADA.PTED
bia will be represented in the nterTO YOlUN'G MTEN.
-_ A debate is to be held betwee Harcollegiate athletic contests to be held
Uuiversilv and Boston University
N.yvard
TO ___NG

A;CKINrTOSHES,

FOOTBALL

/

aebtenTunl~
n
day.

The ames btweeen
andfon
the Chicago
A. A. resulted in a te, 6-6.

Ulnbrellas,,Caies and Gloves.
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It is not probable that there will be
any third game between Exeter and
ClubTechnology,
as the Exeter tenm hns
not practiced for a week.
'Jesse Barker has so fal recovered
that he was able to leave for the West
John Clarksol will coach he liarvwith his father and mother last Satur-f
vard base-bal teaml duriln tIhe wiiiter.
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Club
HA on "Early English Churches," at 8.
H.ouse

H A*~TI~~Si
~ ~

.nent willbegin Dec. 26. Yale, Iarvard, Princeton and Columbia will be

PHILLIPIANA.
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hess Tourna-

he inercollegialtc
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SUITS FOR RIDING,SHOOTING, AND GOLF.

m
to
TS, made to-

NI

---

strI p

f T641 we'n eL,
CA

_|1_^

-

- --

-

All arcof tle rillt faslion, and
there's only0one '"right."

PRINTERS
RUSSETS AND

JOHN N. COLE, Manager.

.......

PATENT LEATHERS..
_-

BENJ.

.____

rTWN,
BROWN,

B*~ENJ.
B*~ROa-r

.

"To be

-

-

Audover

l~.NVhatever pronles we make as Sto ( 'are
delvery, quality, or prices, our past (
experlencelsaguarantee ofa strict

Oa

i

.s.®s

elied Ul)ol."

,§

futilllmenf.

Main Street,

ANDOVER, Massachusetts.

S.

({

Put

o
always pleased to be consuited in regardtoall
whlere ink and paperare to e corm-

O ,

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

s
" Consultation."
"A

.-

oWll
oinaoork

e,

as.

as.

bell ad.

®®®.S®®®SX2_
/_
..g®(..

®

,

Central Street

- -

Corner Warre

i

fmif(;rr.

II.

wI.

..

,

l.

. .*rs Is

EL

rlnt>l(H.

HOU5E STABLE.
An\slover,

>R. CHAiS. I1. (;ILI]!1tT,
-

WILL FIND-

r. i.
1

.

-er.

_

-CHEVIOT

--

AND FANCY BOSOIl SHIRTS,

PlItNOS

Gloves and Ties,

FOR SALE AND TO RENT.

AT

ISILkALEL

DYER & CO.,

COLLINS AND
FAIRBANKS'

-

. E. Fletcher &0. "HATS.
Co s.

......
VIOLINS.
.,,,L,. . ..AND .,,..
A-..
Kl)%S
<>r ML SICALIOLIIA
:Stl S1'3Tl%
MKI CIIA NDI5.
NSI)
.\LSO, I)DlAI.E
IN lICYCLES.
IS

337 Essex Street,

BATH SUPPERS

THE LATEST FALL STYLE HATS,

DENTIST.

Offnie Iitiri: to, I.:W A. 1. 2 to
t r.:;
Ittsk ,lilock, .idim

BATH ROBES.

MEN

COLLEGE

als.-.

FINE

lC.

n«u L .

158 -BOYLSTON STREET,

LAING, BROWN & DREW.

BOSTON, MASS.

.'.

Lawrence, Mass. .
Worcester Academy Beaten by
Williston.

Business Notices.

. E. STIATTON
TEACHER oF

BANJO, GUITAR & MANDOLIN.

BRI NE1
JAS. W
JAS.
W. BRINEdays
BRINE,

On Monday, Nov. 12, the eleven of
Worcester Academy was beaten by

Brine is at "Chap's" to-day.

Buy your Andover
ANDOVER OUTFITTER. main's
ITT
Resturant.

Pins

Instruments for sale. At Andover Tuesand I-nrdavs of each week.

Inqiire at chap'-.

It will be

at Chap- that of Willistoil, 10 to 6.

remembered that Andover was de-

.. _ .. _

feated'by Worcester 22 to 0 early in

Mr. William H. Brine, Jr., will be at "Chaps"
All who have not yet subscribed for the season and also that of our eleven
every tw6 weeks during the school year with our the "Pot-Pourri," must liand their wl faced Lawrenceville, only Durand

_-____.we,

usual complete line of Athletic Goodsan

only

uran

cIties, and invites your inspection. Our IVALA- names to o-le oft1e editors, on or be- anld Brancll played back o-tlle--line-in_
NVG SHOES are unexcellej. Ouri'M.4CA'IN- fore Saturday noon of tiis week.
and Chadwell and Pierson in the line,
TOSHES
moststylish
the e whileour
rG
W..- H. HANSCOM,
all the other men being substitutes.
TOUR'ISTS' CAPS are the very latest.
Business Manager.
Business Manager.
10 & 11 IiARVARD ROW,
CA-MBRIDGE, MIASS.

WE DO THE BEST LAUNDRY
IN' THIE STATE.

'

9e

D IN : -, T ROO~

3 4-~
A~

4*

I

I

Student Supplies of aU kinds.

_

Is our Agent in Andover. He will
do you any favor in the Laundry
Line you wish. See him. We

*

'

~Main
St; Andover-

Main St;, Andover.

H. A. RAMSDELL.

:. PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMES.
Club Pictures and
WlVhite, and Gilt.

__

PARK ST., OPP. TOWN HALL, ANDOVER.

Denler in Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
3.AIN ST.,AN'DOVE.

rAMT

BICYCLES

F

Lawrence. CLEAND, REPAIRED, STORED.
Skates

F

sharpened in best manner.
H. F. CHASE,

wilpermanently

class, paerfect reTcitatons and examina
tions,
en,cled ball. T tttainsuchhoor
ago6d
1
memory is iecessar.. Te nw Ihysiological discovely--lemuory tleretora
Teablets quickly and

incrase the Ineminiry
two to ten fohL

and ereatlI
increase intellctuil power. Difficult
sC
tudies,
IT lectures etc. eni.v r*tered truly marvelous, highly endorsed, svor iMtc.s assured.
l or Price
Tal

NOYES'S

t.0

s,,.

etlar

1

tr--em-----

niureWarerooms

.

_

I

,-,.

J H. LEWIS,

& COMPANY.
MERCHANT TAILOR I
PIANOS &LORD
MUS tLOA
INSTRUMENTS,

LOUIS ALEXANDER,
Fifth Avenue, New York.

.f

Importer and Tailor.

417

washi

PIANOS
IN
' For sale or fo lent, Tuning and Repari.

Lowell, Mass.

Modest-effects'In Scotch and Enlis
Fabrics a specialty.

A BRILLIANT STUDENT
lia. of te

Everything in the lIumiture Line required
by P. A. Students. .
PARK STREET, ANDOVER.

POST-OFFICE AVE., ANDOVER.
Orders taken for Umbrella repairing.

ST.

Hours: 8 to 12; 1.30 to 5.

Cigars, Tobacco, &c. Lunch Room attached.
Also, Street Railway Waiting Room.

MAIN ST., ANDOVEo.

. WHITING'S STORE, MlAI

ANDOVER, MAss.

DEALER IN

RHODES & MOULTON,

65 Central Street,

OVER .1.

T.-E. RHODES,

MAIN ST., ANDOVER.

lFornnerly. o

DEN9TIST

Framed in the latest styles in Oak

Manufacturer of Choice Confectionery. Confectionery, Ice Cream, Soda,

oStudent work.

-

A.E.HULME, D.M.D.,

Diplomas

L. J. BACIGALUPO,

thoroughly Ilderstanld
Student wvork.

.27 Broadway, -

_illiams
_I_

lege 4.

0. CHAPMAN,

i 3

Saturday's games resulted as follows; Univ. of Penn. 6, Cornell 0
Brown 4, Bowdoin ;
34,
Amherst 10; Yale '98 10, Worcester
Tech. 4; Bates 30, Colby 8; Harvard

'97 S.

Mills

AT--

~~

i

. Hickok, '95; Richard Armstrong, '98 3, Columbia '98 0; Hyde Park 0.
'95 S.; S. B. T'orne, '96; A. N. Jer- Dorchester 0; Tech. 18, Trinity 0;
rems, '96 S; F. T. Muiphy,'97; P. D. Brockton Y. . C. A. 12. Boston Col-

.

W. H. HANSCOM
E

Saturday's Games.

Tile following men have been neas
'. ured for university foot- ball suits at
Yale: F. A. Hinkey, '95; F. S. But_ terworth, '95; G. T. Adee, '95; A. 3M.
Beard, '95; P. T. Stillman, '95; J A.
WORK McCrea, '95; J. C. Grenway, '95; W.

l

.

i1

CENTRALj

,,':

.

-,

,.

*
O IUDINGDress

_

tret

BSTOX.

*

ESSEX ST., LAWRENCEl.

gton

..

Suits to Let.

